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Mud racking, mudslinging
and hatchet jobs
Just another day on The Hill A4
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Grad school offers hybrid courses
to the Graduate Studies Web site.
Three various course formats are available for graduate students to choose from
In the tradition of established univer- in order to provide them with the ideal
sities, Liberty has been steadily building schooling for their current lifestyle. The
its graduate degree offerings. Available first kind, the online track, offers courses
disciplines include business, communica- that are eight weeks long with a select few
tions, counseling, English, education, law, running 16 weeks.
nursing, religion and seminary, according
Please see GRAD, A2

By Dominique McKay
NEWS REPORTER

.News
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IRAQ
U.S. military deaths in
Iraq reached 3,934 last
week, according to
reports from the Associated Press.
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Black History Month

DEATHS
Australian-born movie
star Heath Ledger, 28,
died Jan. 22 in Manhattan. Found lying in bed
with sleeping pills near
him, Ledger is suspected
to have died from an
overdose of sleeping
medication.

KENYA
Nineteen Kenyans
from the Luo tribe
were burned alive by
members of the Kikuyu
tribe last Sunday in the
latest episode of ethnic
violence. The current
death toll in Kenya is approaching 800, according to reports by the
Associated Press.
SOUTH CAROLINA
PRIMARY
In a surprise move, Barack Obama swept the
Democratic primary in
South Carolina, winning
55 percent of the votes.
Hillary Clinton came in
second at 27 percent
with John Edwards a distant third at 18 percent.

NEED TO READ
A stories you must
see this week

Violence reigns
in Pakistan

LIBERTY UNIVERSITY STUDENT LIFE

ECONOMY
A volatile week on
Wall Street ended
bleakly, with most stock
indexes reporting heavy
losses. The Dow Jones
Industrial Average fell
171 points despite a
dramatic 600-point
upswing earlier in the
week. The Federal
Reserve cut interest
rates 0.75 percent in
efforts to bolster the
stock market and is
predicted to cut rates
further on Wednesday.

INDONESIA
Suharto, dictator of
Indonesia for 32 years,
died Jan. 27 in Jakarta,
Indonesia, at the age
of 86. While in power,
Suharto was infamous
for embezzling
government money
and committing gross
human rights violations.

Without
Bhutto,

J O R D A N CHOSSINGHMAN

By Stan Barringer
NEWS REPORTER

Following the assassination of President Perez Musharraf's political rival
Benazir Bhutto on Dec. 27, Al Qaedaand Taliban-related terrorist attacks
in Pakistan's South Waziristan have
torn apart the
northwestern
» READ IT
tribal region, according to news
reports. Tribal
Mamoona
fighters attacked
Yousaf
talks
two military forts
about events
in the region this
in his home
month, and Pakistani forces, fearcountry
ing a third attack,
abandoned another stronghold.
Both the Pakistani government and
the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency
believe that the man responsible for
Bhutto's assassination, Taliban warlord
Baitullah Mehsud, is hiding in the area.
Musharraf downplayed the danger
posed by tribal terrorists.
"There is no Taliban offensive being
launched. These are pinpricks," Musharraf said.
The government of Pakistan sent
100,000 soldiers into the unstable region early in January to quell tribal violence.
Please see PAKISTAN, A6

Center for Multicultural Enrichment remembers Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
By Daniel Martinez
NEWS REPORTER

lthough
Black History
Month officially begins in
February, the celebration at
Liberty University got off to
a fast start with a program in
honor of the 79th birthday of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. on Jan. 15. and will
continue with multiple activities throughout the
next few weeks.
"Black History Month was established in 1976
as a month-long celebration that was an expansion of Negro History Week," said Melany Pearl,
director of the Center for Multicultural Enrichment (Center4ME) at Liberty University.
"It was an excellent service," Associate Direc-

tor of Center4Me John Swann said of the King
program.
"We had a performance by the 8th Street
Baptist Church choir, preaching by Pastor Keith
Anderson (Director of the Conduct Office), and
more than 100 people in attendance. It's important to celebrate Dr. King because he helped
show this country how to dream and how to
keep those dreams alive."
Another of the other upcoming Black History Month events is called A Journey Back to
the Roots, which is a viewing of the popular TV
miniseries "Roots" that will take place from Feb.
4-8.
Please see MONTH, A6

Read about Liberty's E.Q.U.A.L.I.T.Y.
Factor Movement on B6 *>mi<m

Students have 300
plus options to
fulfill CSER hours
By Charles S. Goss
NEWS REPORTER

Over 300 different Christian/Community Service (CSER) opportunities
are available to Liberty students every
semester, according to CSER director
Dr. Lew Weider. Residential students
taking at least 12 credit hours are required to complete 20 hours of CSER
every semester in order to graduate,
with some students serving through oncampus programs and some traveling
into nearby communities to serve.
"When Liberty students go out into
the community, it breaks a barrier between the community and Liberty,"
Weider said.
He mentioned the former mayor of
Lynchburg who changed his opinion
about Liberty because of the CSER program.
"(He) didn't like Jerry Falwell or Liberty," Weider said.
Please see CSER, A3

WEEKEND WARRIORS

FAITHFUL IN LITTLE

GERMINATORS

POCKET CHANGE

Flames hockey picks up two
wins over Robert Morris
SPORTS B3

Opinion reflects on what it
means to always do your best
OPINION A4

Is using antibacterial soup
lowering your immune .system?
LIFE! B5

Students donated $65,000 in
for the jeans challenge
NEWSA6

Engineering at Liberty: 80 students strong
with high hopes for continued growth
gram, the plan for renovations in
the upper DeMoss building for an
engineering suite is only tempoThe Engineering program at rary.
According to the School of EnLiberty, started in fall 2007, is
one of the newest additions to the gineering, there is still a considercurrent academic lineup. Liberty able amount of fundraising to be
added the program because of the done to help make a new building
school's reaccredidation by the a reality. Location is also an imSouthern Association of Colleges portant factor, and while this deand Schools (SACS). The late Dr. cision is still in the works, Sones
Jerry Falwell approved the engi- suggested that behind Campus
neering school as afive-yearpro- East was a high possibility. However, the amount of space required
gram.
"We've been trying to put legs for such a home was estimated to
to it ever since," Dr. Ron Sones, be quite large.
"One hundred thousand square
the Dean of the School of Engifeet is what we thought up," Sones
neering, said.
The Engineering Program cur- said with a smile. "Of course, such
rently has four degrees available: a facility would house laboratoComputer Engineering, Electrical ries, workshops, classrooms. All
Engineering, Industrial and Sys- the equipment, too."
The necessity of increasing the
tems Engineering and Software
Engineering. Eighty students are number of faculty has also been
enrolled in the department, with addressed.
"Naturally, because this is a
the highest concentration of students in the electrical and com- course with only a freshman class
currently, we want to bring in
puter programs.
One student mentioned that more teachers to teach the sophothe newness of the program was mores. So that process has already
started," Sones said.
actually an exciting experience.
Some of the students in the
"It's kind like being a guinea pig
because it's such a new thing for program agreed with the assessLiberty," freshman Jon Loomis ment concerning the teachers.
"Because it is such a new prosaid. "It seemed like a calling,
though. I want to take my skills gram, it seems like they're havoverseas and make it a part of my ing a hard time signing for teachers," freshman Eric Peterson said.
mission statement."
Loomis is one of a handful of "But like I said, it's a new prostudents taking industrial engi- gram. They're doing the best they
can, and the attitudes of my peers
neering.
Sones believes strongly that are just awesome. It's a new expetwo more programs are going to rience for all of us, and- we're in
this together."
be added in the future.
With the Lynchburg airport
"We are hoping to integrate
nearby,
an addition to the flight
welding and mechanical engineerprogram
at Liberty remains a posing eventually," Sones said.
sibility.
Sones also mentioned that such
"Aeronautical engineering?"
expansion would require room to
grow, however, including future Sones said. "Well, we have a very
buildings with space large enough healthy relationship with NASA.
to handle the equipment for such So, it would be a great fit for
Liberty. We currently have one
programs.
"We currently plan on going student applying to intern down
to the third floor of the DeM- there, and we hope to send more
oss building. It is just a shell up eventually. So, we will see where
there," Sones said concerning the that.takes us."
potential future location. "Same
with the fourth floor."
Contact Mattison Brooks at
embrooks@liberty.edu.
However, Sones noted that due
to the proposed size of the pro-

By Mattison Brooks
NEWS RKPORTER
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GRAD: Over 8,600 students are earning an M.A.
Continued from A1

A second choice, the blended format, is a mix of online and residential courses as well as on-campus
intensives. Finally, the residential
option caters to graduate students
who live on campus or in town and
includes semester-long courses and
intensives.
Currently 8,612 graduate students
are earning degrees through Liberty, with 8,101 enrolled for Distance
Learning classes and 511 enrolled in
the resident graduate program.
Chris Fournier, who is currently
enrolled in the Professional Counseling program, chose the blended
format of graduate classes online
and on campus. A graduate of Liberty with a B.A. in Biblical Studies
with an emphasis on Youth Ministry, Fournier continues to earn his
degree while working on campus as
a Resident Assistant.
"It is difficult to get reading done
with 62 guys on my hall (22-2) because they are just too much fun
to be around," Fournier said. "My
next year at grad school will be exceptionally challenging, so I am exploring other work options, such as
being a (graduate) assistant."
Lacey Judd, also a resident grad-

uate student, is taking classes in
professional counseling. Judd said
she enjoyed the option of living on
campus while pursuing her master
of arts.
Having a hall filled with other
girls to socialize with is fun for her,
but she finds that it is sometimes
difficult to get involved with some
of the extracurricular graduate programs Liberty offers, such as the
American Association of Christian
Counselors (AACC).
"I would love to get more involved in the AACC, but I am very
busy with my hall and other friends
on campus," Judd said.
In comparison to other schools
she looked into, Judd said she found
the tuition rates at Liberty to be reasonable. Although scholarships are
not openly offered to graduate students, the job opportunities Liberty
provides are an option for those
who are looking forfinancialhelp.
Judd said the blended course
format that Liberty offers fits her
perfectly because it allows students
to take the minimum nine credit
hours at a time while they can still
take advantage of the 12 credit hour
maximum for the semester if they
wish.
Steve Richardson, currently a

Resident Director (RD) for Dorms
18 and 22, recently graduated from
Liberty with a M.A. in Religion and
a concentration in Church Ministries. Richardson began by taking
classes on campus but eventually
switched to the online track.
"As an RD, we are limited to taking only a part-time load. It was no
easy task to try to stay on top of my
academics while still serving as an
RD," Richardson said in an e-mail.
"My position demands my attention. I cannot place my job responsibilities on hold while I work on
school work. That is why I became
a big fan of finishing my degree
through DLP."
Richardson said that distance
learning classes allowed him to earn
his degree without actually having
to be in the classroom for two or
three days a week. He also said that
although distance learning may not
be for everyone, he doesfindit to be
a good program for those who want
to work while earning a degree.
Liberty offers an online application for admission to the graduate
program at the Resident Graduate
Studies Web site.
Contact Dominique McKay at
dgmckay@liberty.edu.

French reporter visits Liberty to understand American voters, politics
count story I had to cover in Florida
for the 2000 election."
Sintes came to Liberty UniverIn efforts to understand Repub- sity because she believed Republilican voters, correspondent Fabi- can voters would be divided in this
enne Sintes of French Public Radio election. She said she chose Libvisited the Helms School of Gov- erty University as one of her stops
ernment on Jan. 14 to talk to stu- because of its location on the East
dents about the 2008 presidential coast and relative proximity to D.C.
primaries.
and New York City. She also knew
"This race is very interesting she would be able to find a large auto watch," said Sintes. "I think it dience offirst-timeRepublican votis even more exciting than the re- ers among the student body.

Students of the Helms School
said Sintes' international perspective adds "a new edge" to the interview experience. Sintes asked students whether or not the evangelical
vote was still as prominent as it was
during the peak of the Moral Majority. They were also asked who
they presently supported and several other questions aimed at understanding what issues mattered
to young Christians.
Reagan Hoehl said that Sintes
was most interested in understanding the
t5t& Anniversary
evangelical vote,
who
Liberty
students would
vote for and
1971 UNIVERSITY BLVD. LYNCHBURG, VA 24506 (434)582-2124
why there did
not seem to be
an obvious canFaculty Adviser Deborah Huff
didate for evanPOLICIES & INFO
Ad Director Sue Matthews
gelicals.
"I said that it
The Champion encourages commuEditor in Chief Jenni Thurman
was too early to
nity member to submit letter to the
tell who evaneditor on any subject. Letters should
gelicals will supnot exceed 400 words and must be
SECTION EDITORS
port, because
typed and signed. The deadline is
the election is
5 p.m. Friday. Letters and columns
Copy Editor Jen Slothower
still a long ways
that appear are the opinion of the
News Jennifer Schmidt
away, and it is
author solely, not the Champion edAsst. News JoyGilmour
still unknown
itorial board or Liberty University.
Opinion Will Mayer
who will be left
Life! Amanda Sullivan
All material submitted becomes
standing at the
Sports Eric Brown
property of the Champion. The
e n d ," H o e h 1
Champion reserves the right to
Asst. Sports Jake Peterson
said.
accept, reject or edit any letter reOne
first
ceived — according to the Champitime Republican
GRAPHIC DESIGN & WEB
on stylebook, taste and the Liberty
voter, freshman
University mission statement.
Catherine TerGraphic Design Natalie Thurman
rill, commented
Graphic, Ad,
Send letters to:
on her interview
& Web Guru Jesse Perry
Liberty Champion
with Sintes.
Liberty University, Box 2000,
"She asked if
Lynchburg, VA 24502
our faith would
affect who we
PHOTOGRAPHY
or drop off in DeMoss Hall 1035.
would vote for
Photo Editor Alex Towers
in the primary
The Champion is available
elections and
Asst. Editors Brett Hastie
online at: www.liberty.edu/
general
elecNick Poole
champion
tions," Terrill
said. "I told her
Distr. Manager Ben Lesley
it was not so
much the faith

By Christi Corbin

NEWS REPORTER

LIBERTY CHAMPION

of the candidates that would lead
me to vote for them but their record."
Terrill said she is an undecided
Republican and that her top issues
were defense, economy and social
security.
Liberty students told Sintes that
the Republican party is divided
right now, but after the primaries
students believe Republicans will
unite for the actual election. Freshman Justin Scott argued that the
Republican party is not split.
He said the Republican party
PHOTO PROVIDED
is torn in different directions, but
that the favor of political parties FABIENNE SINTES
tends to sway state by state during
the primary stage.
We don't have private universities;
He added that Republicans do abortion isn't an issue. It's set in
have a diverse list of candidates, but stone. And church and state are
the results of the primaries thus far separate."
show that Republicans are leaning
Before visiting the Helms
towards candidates that adhere to School, Sintes visited Jerry Falwell
the ideals of the Republican party.
Jr. because she wanted tofindout
"No matter how the votes spread how Liberty was operating without
out among multiple candidates, a founder Dr. Jerry Falwell. After
nominee will be selected as a result speaking with Falwell Jr., faculty,
of a plurality, and most all Republi- and students, Sintes said that Liberty has not fallen away from its
cans will back him," Scott said.
One of Sintes' main objectives in founder's vision.
coming to the U.S. was to familiarAs for Sintes' personal ideas on
ize the French with the Republican who will win the Republican nomicandidates, as most of the French nation, she said she did not believe
have a limited knowledge of the Re- Gov. Mike Huckabee would win.
publicans. Sintes said Sen. Barack
"Nobody would elect a pastor,"
Obama and Sen. Hillary Clinton are Sintes said.
widely recognized in France since
Some students disagree with
Obama is known as the "charis- Sintes.
matic young black" and Clinton
Scott said, "I explained that I
is known as former President Bill supported Mike Huckabee because
Clinton's wife.
of his extensive economic packSintes is also covering the elec- age."
tion because the new president will
Sintes will continue to make
affect America's relationship with her way through the U.S. to cover
France. President Bush is not pop- the primaries, visiting Iowa, New
ular in France, according to Sintes, Hampshire, South Carolina, Caliand the election of a new president fornia and New York.
is important for France to follow.
Differences between America
Contact Christi Corbin at
and France make it hard for the
sccorbin@liberty.edu.
French to understand the politics of
America.
"Any liberal would be considered
a right in France," Sintes said. "The
philosophy is different in Europe.
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CSER: Service allows students to be involved in community
Continued from A1

"Then he said students started tutoring kids that were in his church.
He said nobody 'speak out against
Liberty any longer.' Our community is starting to accept us because
we're making a positive difference
in Lynchburg," he said.
Weider listed several ways in
which students benefit from their
CSER opportunities. Students can
list their volunteer experiences on
their resumes, making them more
marketable job candidates. There
are also personal and spiritual benefits, he said.
"You've earned the right to share
the Gospel when you're...helping
somebody," Weider said.
Weider also added that CSER
opportunities can help students
decide on a major or even change
their major. For example, a student
who tutors for CSER will be able to
make a more informed decision regarding whether or not education
would be a good fit for a major.
All freshmen and transfer students do not have to complete a
CSER their first two semesters at
Liberty as they enroll in the Contemporary Issues courses (GNED
101 and 102). Weider said GNED
trains students how to evaluate and
properly respond to someone with
a differing worldview.
"It gives (students) a year to mature and to get acclimated to Liberty and the Lynchburg area," Weider
said.
Each CSER opportunity has a
designated number ranging from
200 to 500. The number associated
with a particular CSER indicates
which type of CSER it is. The numbers do not signify levels of importance or difficulty but simply organize each CSER into four groups:
church, campus, athletics and community.
The 200-numbered CSER opportunities involve local churches.
According to the CSER Web site,
students can serve at Thomas Road

Baptist Church (TRBC) or pick another approved church and perform
a variety of activities, including tutoring middle- or high-school aged
children, working in nurseries or
teaching Sunday School. Students
can also serve in para-church ministries and organizations, according
to the CSER Web site.
Rebecca Early, a senior majoring
in psychology, sings in the TRBC
choir every Sunday morning during church. She also participates
in other choir-sponsored activities
like blood drives.
Early sees her CSER as a way
for her to get plugged into a church
while she is at Liberty.
"I (have) gained a lot of new
friends," she said.
The CSER opportunities in the
300s are campus-related, which
include tutoring, Scaremare in the
fall, student government and more
according to the CSER Web site.
Students can also host College for
a Weekend visitors to fulfill their
CSER requirements.
A few of the 300-numbered
CSERs are the positions in Student
Leadership. Many on-campus
students volunteer to be a prayer
leader, spiritual life director or
resident assistant on their halls for
their CSER. This semester 1,312
students are in student leadership,
according to Director of the Office
of Student Leadership Dwayne
Carson.
The 400-numbered CSER opportunities are related to Liberty's
athletic teams. Usually members of
a certain team will do their CSERs
together, such as the baseball team,
according to junior catcher Nathan
Thompson. Thompson said last semester the baseball team went to
Virginia Baptist Hospital and the
Runk and Pratt Nursing Home in
Lynchburg, spending time talking
with children and the elderly and
giving them Liberty baseball shirts
and hats. In addition, Thompson
and a few other players worked at a
baseball camp for kids ages 8 to 18

LACKY MITCHELL

MAKE A JOYFUL NOISE — Liberty students sing during a Thomas Road Baptist Church choir practice to fulfill their CSER requirements.

a few weeks ago.
"I was responsible for the catchers and helping them become better
by drills and instruction," he said.
Finally, students complete 500numbered CSER opportunities outside Liberty in the local community.
Some of these opportunities include
CampusServe, the Salvation Army
and the YMCA, according to the
CSER Web site.
CampusServe, which meets most
Saturday mornings, is an opportunity for Liberty students to get
involved in the Lynchburg community. Students visit nursing homes,
evangelize door-to-door and play
with kids at various housing developments.
Since there is no CSER registration fair for the spring semester,
students who do not have a CSER
this
semester
can visit the

CSER Web site or simply view Liberty's splash page to find opportunities. Students can view the Web
site and call the supervisor under
any listed CSER to find out about
an opportunity.
Students must register for a
CSER by Monday, March 3, and
then complete 20 hours this semester while logging their hours on a
blue Christian/Community Service
Evaluation form. These forms must
be submitted to the CSER Office by
Monday, May 5 for students to get
CSER credit.
Weider said students can freely
evaluate the value of any CSER,
meaning CSERs that receive negative feedback may be eliminated.
According to Weider, a student can
work for a specific non-profit organization for a CSER that is not
listed On the Web site. The student
must register through the CSER of-

fice and cannot get a paycheck, academic credit or a scholarship from
the opportunity in order to receive
CSER credit.
Every May, one or two students
receive the Christian Service Student Volunteer Award. Weider said
every CSER supervisor gives feedback about how his or her students
are doing, and the members of the
CSER staff then nominate individual students for the award based on
the supervisors' recommendations.
Whichever student gets the most
votes for nomination will receive
the award.
Although students do not get
course credits for CSER, each CSER
supervisor assigns a grade based on
the student's performance, and the
grade becomes a permanent part of
the student's academic transcript.
Contact Charles S. Goss at
csgoss@liberty.edu.
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Student Value Menu only - $7.99
#1 One Large Cheese or 1-Topping Pizza coupon code 9601
#2 One Medium 2-Topping Pizza a a 20oz. Coke coupon code 9602
#3 One small 1-Topping Pizza a Any Bread Side Item coupon code 9603
#4 Choose any three bread sides coupon code 9604
#5 Two Small Cheese Pizzas coupon code 9605
#6 One X-Large Brooklyn Style Cheese Pizza coupon code 9606
#7 One Small Specialty Pizza coupon code 9607
Sunday - Thursday 10:30am - 1am
Friday & Saturday 10:30am - 2am
Order online www.dominos.com
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opinion.

"The quality of a person's life is in direct proportion to their commitment
to excellence, regardless of their chosen field of endeavor."
Vince Lombard! (Winning coach of Super Bowl I and I

me

Works Cited: Why listing Wikipedia
in your bibliography will most often
result in extra red ink
and fewer points

full
From the Editorial Board

Democratic frontrunners Hillary Clinton and Barack Obama are
vying for the votes of Democrats,
Americans, Christians, zookeepers
and anyone else who might be persuaded to caucus or vote. A closer
look at these candidates shows a
drastic contrast in their individual
character.
Most Liberty students were under the age of 13 when President
Bill Clinton left office. Because of
this, the animosity conservatives
have for the Clintons can often seem
peculiar and disproportionate. The
terms Whitewater, Travelgate and
Pardongate are only faintly, if at all,
familiar to today's college student.
The past three weeks since Sen.
Barack Obama won the Iowa caucuses have been illuminating to students observing the Clinton political
machine in action for the first time.
In December, the Clinton camp
dug up information about an essay
Sen. Obama wrote in kindergarten
about becoming president. The attack spawned little other than jokes
from pundits and late-night talk
show hosts. The attacks, however,
were the start of a campaign strategy: throw enough mud, and something will eventually stick.
Clinton's strategy has three parts.
First, her surrogates, primarily her
husband, personally attack Obama
on issues ranging from his middle
name (Hussein) to his drug use
in high school. Then, the Clinton
surrogate publicly apologizes for
"bringing up the fact that Obama
used drugs," therefore keeping the
topic in the news. Third, when Clinton is confronted about statements
made by her surrogates she can answer, "I never said any of that," and
continue to claim to run a positive
campaign.
The epitome of this strategy was
former Sen. Bob Kerrey, a Clinton
supporter, publicly "complimenting" Obama. What a compliment it
was: "I like the fact that his name
is Barack Hussein Obama, and that
his father was a Muslim and that
his paternal grandmother is a Muslim."
Then came the public apology.
Kerrey needed to tell someone exactly how sorry he was for bringing
up Obama's middle name and his
father's religion. And who better to
tell than the Associated Press? Here
again, the negative comments about
Sen. Obama were brought up in two
news cycles — the original "compliment" and the public apology.
Although Clinton's attacks on
Obama are underhanded, conservative Christians still have plenty
to take issue with when it comes to
Sen. Obama's candidacy. Obama
refuses to acknowledge recent successes in Iraq, enthusiastically supports partial birth-abortion and
runs a campaign long on rhetoric
and short on substance.
However, when observing the
Democratic field, it is impossible
to not appreciate the type of campaign Obama has run. When given
the opportunity to practice identity
politics, he has continually refused.
When he was asked at the last Democratic debate who Martin Luther
King Jr. would support, Obama did
not bring up his own race; instead,
he praised King for working from
the ground up on Civil Rights reform.
On most issues there is not much
difference between Obama and
Clinton. However, the o|e isitoe
where there is a striking contrast is
the issue of character. For that, Sen.
Obama should be commended.
Contact the Editorial Board
at editor@liberty.edu

Wikipedia
Whirlpool or cesspool
of information?
By Adam Privett & Will Mayer
OPINION WRITER & EDITORW

Everyone has heard that in
the realm of education, Wikipedia is not a reliable source
for accurate information. A lot
of the stigma has to do with
the way Wikipedia gathers its
information — from private,
anonymous users.
Nearly
anyone can set up an account
and add, edit or remove information from the Web site.
According to an article in PR
Week by Adam Hill entitled
"Wikipedia - friend or foe on
the net?", the site is often used
as a public relations tool by
politicians and other people
with malicious intentions.
However, in the same article, Hill adds that Wikipedia is
"a powerful research tool and,
for many, a benchmark for the
positive role of free speech on
the Web."
With 2.5 billion page views
a year, Wikipedia's influence is
hard to discount.
Some information on Wiki-

pedia is not only wrong, however, but also walks the line of
character defamation. According to Hill's article, in one instance, a person was accused
of making his living by consuming animals in pubs.
Another example of Wikipedia being used for false personal attacks is the case of John
Seigenthaler, administrative
assistant to Robert Kennedy
in the 1960s. According to an
editorial in USA TODAY, Seigenthaler claims that Wikipedia stated he was directly
involved in the assassinations
of John and Robert Kennedy.
Even worse, according to Seignethaler's article, the same
malevolent information was
soon adopted by Reference,
com and Answers.com.
Wikipedia asserts that it is
not responsible for inaccurate
information posted on the
Web site and, since the editing
process is anonymous, finding
who is actually to blame could
prove to be a difficult task.
Wikipedia does, however,

have volunteer editors who are
avidly scanning Wikipedia and
deleting false articles.
Wikipedia has also been
used as a tool by politicians.
According to Hill's article,
some U.S. Senators' biographies on Wikipedia underwent
a makeover — discarding any
unfavorable, albeit factual,
information. This is not an
isolated incident; Wikipedia's
editors are conducting investigations of other incidences of
slander.
Hill's article also quotes Joel
Cere, vice-president of Hill
& Knowlton, who said that
people should not be worried
about government officials or
Wikipedia's editors distorting
reality.
"If an entry has been obviously modified to suit a particular agenda, it will only be
a matter of time before it is
swayed back to a more neutral
ground or to the prevalent public opinion. My PR colleagues
should have more faith, in the
'wisdom of crowds,'" he said.

According to Hill, the most
active two percent of Wikipedia users are responsible for
73 percent of all edits.
"You could go and write an
article on someone you didn't
like. But it's probable that
someone else will come along
and modify or revert the edits
you made," said Hill.
For instance, President
George W. Bush's entry is edited hundreds of times per day.
The mistakes on Wikipedia go beyond misspellings
and wrong dates. At the same
time, it is a whirlpool of information, where sometimes fact
meets fiction. A good rule of
thumb when deriving any information from Wikipedia:
remember the real sources behind Wikipedia's articles and
take the time to verify the information.
Contact Adam Privett at
ajprivett@liberty.edu.

Faithful in little
Excellence, even in the smallest of tasks: Opinion
reflects on what it means to always do your best.
By Jen Slothower
COPY EDITOR

My classmates and I would be in the middle
of history class, listening to our entertaining
teacher spin yarns about her one-armed teacher in college, when our school principal would
enter the room. No basketball tournaments
were coming this weekend, and no pencils or
hangers had been tossed into the ceiling of our
school gymnasium recently, so we knew he
could only be there for one reason: honor roll
certificates.
Our school was a small one, but a tough
one, where everyone was taught to do his or
her best. As our principal handed out the blue
half-sheet certificates with different names on
them, we all clapped politely. Then, the speech
came — virtually the same every year.
"It doesn't matter what your grade was, as
long as you did your best," he said. "If you did
your best, great, but if you didn't, there is always room for improvement — always do your
best."
' This same principal would bring us all into
an assembly at the beginning of the year, when
he would instruct us how to be safe on the bus
or how the rules worked. One of our favorite
stories from him was when he instructed us
how to wash our hands in the bathroom. You
had to put your hands "in the bowl," you see.
He would emphasize this with complimentary hand gestures, showing us how to wash
down in the sink so as to not spray water everywhere. Afterward, you ripped the paper towel
from one side to another, not straight clown

"like a cat." That would ensure less of a mess.
Finally, the paper was deposited neatly in the
trash can. The bathroom was not the place for
Michael Jordan shots.
My principal was a great man of character,
but the way he communicated truth to us was
not through long-winded sermons or hefty instruction manuals. He taught us to do the little
things right. Do your homework, and you will
get good grades. Show sportsmanship, and you
will be victorious in all stages of life, not just in
ball games. Clean up scraps of paper, and you
will be a good steward of this earth and courteous to other people.
In college, as students stand on the bridge
between the monitored bustle of high school
and the wide open freedom of adulthood
(which probably has less freedom than we all
expect), we often approach life with a different
tactic. The teacher assigns 60 pages of reading,
but there are no quizzes on that reading, so the
students do not read it. Some students surmise
that when they go to find a job, the prospective
employer will look only to see if they have gotten their degree, not whether they earned above
the minimum C in their classes. The teachers
allow four skips a semester, and most students
take all four and then beg for a fifth.
I have been the object of scorn — lighthearted or not —from many a classmate at Liberty.
1 keep my room tidy, I do not miss classes, I
strive for the A, and yes, 1 read all 60 pages.
Why? Well, someone once taught me to always
do my best.
On one hand, it is simple prudence to do your
best because you never know when it will come
back and help you. It may be a scholarship or a

graduate school that likes the fact that you did
not have all Cs. It may be that little bit of hidden knowledge that helps you impress a future
boss, or it may be an interviewer that likes the
fact that you neatly placed the scrap of paper in
the trash can instead of attempting a Michael
Jordan heave.
The real reason to always do your best, of
course, is that God commands it. Luke 16:10
says that he that is faithful in little is faithful
in much, and for a God that does not require
works for his pleasure — but instead basic faithfulness to trust in him as God — we would all
do well to remember the importance of always
doing our best, no matter how big the matter.
Often, we have the time to go that extra mile,
read that extra 60 pages or throw away that
scrap of paper, but we do not because we either
do not plan ahead or we are too lazy. We seek
control in our lives — control to be able to do
what we want when we want. The tighter we
grip, though, the more we lose hold of what is
important in life. Faithfulness in little is what
builds character.
I have great hopes of one day having a smidgin of the character of my high school principal. Even though most of us only saw a man
who was courteous enough to make sure he
left the bathroom tidy when he was finished, in
hindsight I see a great man who was faithful in
all aspects of his life — especially the big parts I
never noticed before.
Although 1 do not know where I will end up,
I do know where to start.
Contact Jen Slothower at
jrslothower@liberty.edu.
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By Will Mayer
OPINION EDITOR
For the most part, men have been
the rulers of the world. Of course,
as the rule of rules states: "There
are exceptions to every rule." For
example, Joan of Arc, Cleopatra,
Elizabeth I and Cher were all exceptions to the rule. But for thousands of years men have been at
the forefront of society. They have
been' the leaders, the inventors,
the warriors and the court jesters.
All the while women lived beside
them and were expected to keep
relatively to themselves.
But all those years of men forc-

melon-at-the-bottom-of-a-poolstate. It becomes nearly impossible to hang onto, thus slipping
from man's hand and dashing
across the bridge of his toes. Repeated smashes to men's feet have
birthed such marveled inventions
ihg inferiority upon women have as the soap on a rope, but since the
caused women to adapt. Women male mind believes it is capable of
have become as successful as men, holding onto the soap, men either
smarter, prettier and quite frankly, never buy the soap on a rope, or
they use it without first securing
more intimidating.
As a married man, I have been the rope over their wrist.
Women, on the other hand,
let in on a few of the secrets that
prove that women are geniuses. If use an interesting device called a
you are married, you will know of loofah (from the Latin word loo. what I speak. If you are not, take fahquitas, roughly translated: men
the following example as a case in are idiots). The loofah is a sponge
with rough edges that allow a lathpoint.
Showering. When a man takes er to build that resembles some ena shower, generally he uses a tity with a fluff factor that falls just
hard, rectangular bar of soap. The between cumulous cloud and the
amalgamation of soap and water Stay Puft Marshmallow Man. All
causes a state change in the soap the while this magical body scrubfrom solid state to greased-water- ber remains easy to grasp in one's

hands. Married men, often forced
to use the same shower as their
wives, find it invaded by this and
other devices. Curiosity eventually
builds in some men, and although
they would never admit it to their
friends, they figure out how superior the loofah is to a standard bar
of soap. (If any of my friends are
reading this article, they should be
informed that I have never actually
attempted to use the device).
The loofah is just one example
of the newfound superiority of
women, so it should come as no
surprise to men that a woman is
seeking a position as the leader of
the free world by putting in a presidential bid. Why not? Women are
more than qualified, but there are.
exceptions to every rule. After all,
can you see Sen. Hillary Clinton
using a loofah?
Contact Will Mayer at
swmayer@liberty.edu.

CANDIDATE SPOTLIGHT
2008 Presidential Elections

F. HATCHER

POLITICAL EXPERIENCE
POW for five and a half years in North
Vietnam. Served in U.S. Navy for 22
years. House Representative from
Ariz., 1982 to 1986. Senator from
Ariz., 1986 to Present. Campaigned
for Republican nomination in 2000.
PERSONAL
Born Aug. 29,1936. Married to Cindy
McCain, second wife; seven children,
four grandchildren. Episcopalian.
Resides in Phoenix, Ariz.
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For the love
of the game
Looking for volunteers who want to get
involved with the Liberty University .
Baseball team to help with:
Field Duties
Game Day Set up
Clubhouse Responsibilities

CLASSIFIEDS
House for sale

Tutoring

Immaculately maintained, 2 story
brick, 3 bedrooms, 2 Vi baths, painted inside and outside, finished basement, beautiful hardwood floors,
nicely landscaped, 10 minutes from
LU and TRBC, $214,900.00, call
434-239-3338, leave message.

Experienced Teacher with Master's
Degree can improve your study, testtaking, note-taking, organizational,
and time management skills, tutoring
in all subjects except math, $25.00/
hr, call 434-665-4419

House for sale

cious 3 story home nestled in a quiet
Cul-de-sac away from traffic. Ver$140,000.00 Well Maintained
Home for sale by owner in quiet Cul- satile floor plan offers a multitude of
de-sac (Lynchburg) charming spa- options for furniture arrangement.
4 Bedroom, 3
Bath,hardwood
floors (great condition). Well maintained kitchen and
floor. Walk out
Dining &
(closed in) deck
Reception Hall
with beautiful view
of forest. A second
deck is located on
.0*
<y//uiivetaauea
•*
JfieAeamal
£8a*upiiet!t
'UUWM
the ground floor.
Please
contact
Daniela Lynch at
All-j;!ass Walcrvicw
434 239 1909 for
Reception ltooms
more information
I .aw Canopied Deck
Picturesque Pond
and showing apB 50 - 2;>0 person eapaeily
pointments. 2.5%
10 Minutes titmi l.ynchbiiijf
for buyers agents.

434S9&2475
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College Time: 50% off all
entrees with student ID
Every Tuesday and Thursday
6 am -12 am
(with drink purchase)

MAJOR ISSUES
•Victory in Iraq — increase number of
troops; establish Iraqi democracy
• Health care reform — lower the cost;
promote competition
• Economy — Cut the corporate tax
• Veterans — provide health care
CAMPAIGN SLOGAN
"Best Prepared to Lead on Day One"
IN HIS OWN WORDS
"Two words summarize my remarks
about the American economy:
Freedom works. Freedom works for
everyone, and only through freedom
has America achieved what was once
thought impossible — a system in
which ordinary people with ordinary
abilities can create for themselves
extraordinary lives." — Sept. 28,2007
"I'm older than dirt, more scars than
Frankenstein, but I learned a few
things along the way."
QUICK FACT
If elected, McCain would be the oldest president ever inaugurated.
CAMPAIGN STATUS
One of the top three Republican
candidates with a confirmed 32
delegates; first place finishes in South
Carolina and New Hampshire.

Need Help
With Tuition?
$10,500 per year in
tuition assistance!

NOW HIRING!!!
full and part time positions available

Money in your pocket each
month up to $800! Up to
$20,000 sign on bonus!
Up to $20,000 in student loans
repaid!
Go to School and serve your country
at the same time!

^p-CANHEAT

• .

;

•

Available for a limited time only at participating restaurants.

Located on Fort Ave. next to CVS

IHOP is open 24/7

As a college student you could be non-deployable!
For more info contact, SGT Joshua Pedersen ROTC Office
Liberty University Lahaye Student Center 434-592-4870 or
866-671-8523
joshua.pedersenC^us.army.mil
Visit www. 1-800-Go-Guard.com

Virginia National Guard

off liealaU.

PAKISTAN: Tribal lords wreak havok in countiy
Continued from A1

Mamoona Yousaf, a Liberty student from Pakistan, doubts that
Taliban leader Mehsud would be
welcome among the tribal groups.
"I've been there with my father,
who is a cop," Yousaf said. "For
them, a man who kills a woman is
not considered a man," referring to
Mehsud's connection with the assassination of Bhutto.
"The area is ruled by tribal lords.
They have their own way of dealing
with things," Yousaf said
He is from Lahore, in the central
state of Punjab.
"Democracy at least brought
them to the negotiation tables with
the government, but the current
army rule is just making them more
rebellious."
Democracy has been slow in
coming to Pakistan, which has been
under military rule for over half of
its history.
South Waziristan belongs to
Pakistan's Federally Administrated
Tribal Areas (FATA) and borders
northeastern Afghanistan. The area
is named for the Wazirs, a Pakistani tribe claiming to be one of the
lost tribes of Israel. Since the mid1800s the area has been a hotbed
of religious extremism and political
insurrection.
Musharrafs administration is
often accused of ignoring tribal
conflict in the FATA.
"Pakistan leaves (the tribes)
alone," Liberty government profes-

Student baptism
scheduled for Feb. 13
By Jennifer Maxfteld
LIFE! REPORTER

Liberty University will hold a
student baptismal service on Feb.
13. The service will take place at
7:30 p.m. at Campus Church during the worship service.
"I believe baptism is an outward
expression of an inward faith," said
Tyler Lee, coordinator from the Office of Spiritual Programs.
The Office of Spiritual Programs
organizes two services per semester. Each year, between 35 and 50
students are baptized in the two
services during Campus Church.
"It was an awesome experience,"
sophomore Stephanie Hughes said.
Hughes accepted Christ as her
savior last year shortly after she
came to Liberty University. She
came to a saving knowledge of
Christ after hearing a message given
by Dr. Ergun Caner. Hughes participated in the baptismal service that
followed two weeks later.
Student Josh Waltman was also
baptized during Campus Church.
"Getting baptized during Campus Church was one of the most remarkable nights of my life," Waltman said.
He was grateful to proclaim his
salvation with all his friends in attendance. Waltman described the
service as a great celebration. Even
with the large crowd, Waltman felt
he was celebrating his commitment
to Christ with close brothers and
sisters. The experience was one he
will never forget.
All students who wish to be baptized during the service must send
an e-mail to church@liberty.edu by
Monday, Feb. 11 before 10 a.m.

sor Dr. Thomas Metallo said.
Metallo stated that the tribal
groups resent the government of
Pakistan for harassing them when
the country's capital moved from
Karachi on the Arabian Sea to Islamabad in the north.
South Waziristan harbors bitterness towards the West and the
Pakistani government. Prior to
Pakistan's independence in 1947,
the British Indian Army engaged
in several large-scale conflicts with
the northern tribes. The British Indian Army used the tribal regions
as a training ground, according to a
Britannica article.
Metallo said that the ultra-conservative Wahhabi sect of Islam,
which strongly encourages followers to engage in violence toward
non-Muslims, probably originated
in the tribal regions of Pakistan
during these decades of mistreatment.
"It's natural that the Taliban
would be established in that region," Metallo said. "They have familial ties there. It is a rugged, wild
place where people can easily stay
out of sight."
Osama bin Laden and Al Qaeda lieutenant Ayman al-Zawahiri
are believed to be sheltered in the
FATA. Musharraf, however, said
that his soldiers did not enter the
area to find either of the Al Qaeda
leaders.
"The 100,000 troops that we
are using are not going around trying to locate Osama bin Laden and

Zawahiri, frankly," Musharraf said.
"They are operating against terrorists, and in the process, if we get
them, we will deal with them certainly."
International leaders worry
that Pakistan's nuclear armaments
could be seized by the increasingly
aggressive terrorist groups operating within South Waziristan, according to Associated Press news
reports. Musharraf denies the possibility of such an event, and he has
expressed confidence in the Pakistani military's ability to handle the
tribal violence.
Many, however, question Musharrafs confidence in his army.
"The terrain does not lend itself to military action," Metallo
said. "That has caused problems in
hunting down Osama bin Laden.
It is believed that only U.S. Special
Forces would be able to operate in
that kind of territory, but even they
would have great difficulty blending in with the tribes."
"After Benazir (Bhutto)'s murder, most Pakistanis think that
things are too out of control for the
army to handle," Yousaf said. "People from that region are very strong
in terms of the latest arms or even
money. They used to be confined
to their area but now (the army) is
just going to make things worse by
turning a whole region against rest
of the country."
Contact Stan Barringer at
spbarringer@liberty.edu.

MONTH:
Events will
inform and
challenge all
students

Tuna sushi may contain dangerously high levels of mercury,
according to an article this week
in the New York Times.
Sushi samples were bought
from 20 Manhattan stores and
restaurants by the Times for their
report. The level of mercury in
each sample was analyzed by the
Environmental and Occupational
Health Sciences Institute, a testing lab associated with Rutgers
University.
Mercury concentrations in the
samples ranged from 0.10 to 1.4
parts per million (ppm), with five
of the samples exceeding 1 ppm,
the legal mercury concentration
limit set by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
Methylmercury, the form of
mercury found in seafood and
associated with health risks, is
a neurotoxin that is particularly
dangerous to fetuses.
According to the Environmental Protection Agency's official
mercury Web site, "The primary
health effect of methylmercury is
impaired neurological development. Methylmercury exposure
in the womb...can adversely affect
a baby's growing brain and nervous system."
Tuna sushi is made from bluefin tuna, known for being a highmercury food. Methylmercury
levels increase as the size of the
fish increases, a process called bioaccumulation, says the FDA mer-

cury Web site. Bluefin tuna, fairly
high up on the predator list, has a
high level of mercury because of
its consumption of many smaller
organisms.
Oceana, an environmental advocacy group, summarizes the
FDA's mercury guidelines as follows in its recent report on mercury levels in seafood: "Women of
childbearing age and young children can eat up to 12 ounces! Of
seafood per week but should not
eat swordfish, tilefish, king mackr
erel or shark. They should also
limit consumption of albacore
tuna and tuna steaks to six ounces
a week or less."
While excessive mercury intake
is primarily a danger for children
and women of child-bearing age,
excessive methylmercury intake
can cause deleterious effects in
anyone.
Canned light tuna, bluefin tuna's humble grocery-store cousin,
has much lower levels of mercury
and has been established as a loW
mercury food by the FDA. Other
commonly consumed fish with
low mercury levels are shrimp,
salmon, pollock, catfish and tfl$r
pia, according to the FDA.
High in protein and essefi?B|I
fatty acids, fish are an import|ij3i
part of a balanced diet and sh62$I
be consumed regularly. For more
information on mercury leveliwSa
fish, visit www.fda.org.
Contact Joy Gilmour at
jgilmour@liberty.edu.

$85,000: Students respond
to the jeans challenge
By Jennifer Schmidt
NEWS EDITOR

David Nasser told his audience
that 35,000 people die of starvation everyday around the world.
"An AIDS victim dies every six
seconds," Nasser told students attending the first night of Spiritual
Emphasis Week on Wednesday,
Jan. 23.
"One...two...three...."Nasser
said as he counted to six, emphasizing his point.
Nasser further stressed that
Christians are to care for the poor
and the orphans of the world,
leading him to challenge those
in attendance to give help to the
world's impoverished.
"Whatever the jeans that you
are wearing right now are worth,
give that amount," Nasser said to
students.
One young man immediately
walked to the front, depositing his
cash on the spot.
The next night's offering totaled
$65,000, as Nasser had encouraged students to bring their donations to the next night's service.
"It gave a common goal," freshman Chase Hartley said of the jean

NICK POOLE

DAVID NASSER
offering. "I think a lot of people
gave more than what their jeans
are worth."
Another offering of $20,000
was collected on Friday morning
during convocation.
Throughout the course of his
three-day visit to Liberty, Nasser
challenged status quo Christianity
and those who have become comfortable in their fajth.
Contact Jennifer Schmidt,®:
jschmidt@liberty.edu.

Continued from A1
JoKUAN C K O S S I N G H A M

Other events include a visit to
the Jim Crow Museum in Central
Virginia on Feb. 2, a Minority PreLaw Conference at George Mason
University on Feb. 23 and Civil
Rights Week from Feb. 25-28.
"I really think the student body
here at Liberty needs to see the
part that African-American people
had in our history and culture,"
Jose Mercado, another associate
director for the Center4Me, said.
"Everything this year is different," Mercado said. "In fact, we
try not to put the same events year
after year so they don't become
stale."
Over the course of the month,
students and guests will be able
to learn about many popular African-Americans in history, such
as Jackie Robinson, Jim Crow,
Malcolm X, Rosa Parks, Martin
Luther King Jr. and Emmit Till.
Most of these people are wellknown, but Swann stresses the
importance of learning about lesser-known figures like Emmit Till.
"Till doesn't get as much publicity, but it was his death and the
fact that the perpetrators were
never punished, even though they
were tried, that helped spark the

KEITH ANDERSON
Civil Rights Movement," Swann
said.
Till was 14 years old when he
was murdered in Mississippi for
whistling at a Caucasian woman.
More information about Till,
Parks, King and Malcolm X will be
featured during the celebration of
Civil Rights Week, Feb. 25-28.
"I'm • also looking forward to
Beyond the Journey on Feb. 29,"
Mercado said. "This will be a look
at the music and its effect on the
culture stemming from the past to
now."
Beyond the Journey will be
held in North Campus 1500 at 7
p.m. on Friday, Feb. 29.
"Since I have been here, I
haven't heard any complaints
(about these events), and many
students thank us for putting
them on," Mercado said.

Gary Smalley speaks in convocation
By Jennifer Schmidt
NEWS EDITOR

"You can only change yourself,"
nationally recognized author and
speaker Gary Smalley told Liberty's student body Jan. 28 in convocation.
Speaking with wry humor and
vivid anecdotes from his 43 years
of marriage, Smalley shared with
students some of the wisdom that

he has accrued throughout jjits
many years of counseling.
Holding a heart-shaped pillow,
Smalley said, "I want to be an M
& M guy," noting that memorizing
and meditating on Scripture will
change one's thoughts and words
as the overflow of their heart-is
transformed by God's truth.
"Start small with just a few key
verses," Smalley said of Scripture
memory.

Contact Daniel Martinez at
dpmartinez@liberty.edu.
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National Sports B4
IUPUI basketball coach Ron Hunter is making national

Jen Slothower gives a full update on the matchup bewteen the Patriots and

headlines. Sports Editor Eric Brown tells all on B2.

the Giants, including the latest oh the.status of New England's quarterback
Tom Brady.

We're breaking news every week
at the Champion online.
www.libefty.edu/ctompion>

QUICK SCORE 55-51

Flames squeak past
Panthers Saturday
By Jeff Scott
SPORTS REPORTER

The Liberty Flames Men's Basketball
team prevailed in a defensive struggle over
the High Point University Panthers at the
Vines Center on Saturday, pulling out a
55-51 victory.
Defense was prevalent from the very beginning for both teams, as the first possession for each team ended with a blocked
shot. The Flames then put together a 9-0
run and held the Panthers scoreless for
the first part of the contest.
High Point committed three consecutive
turnovers on their first three possessions
and did not score until 11:56 left to go in
the first half. The Panthers went on a short
run to bring the score to 13-7 with 7:46
remaining in the half. Senior guard Mike
Jefferson scored five of the Panthers first
nine points.
The Flames built a 10-point lead on
sophomore B.J. Jenkins' three-pointer
to put the score at 22-12. High Point answered, though, cutting the lead to two
with 28.4 seconds left in the half. Senior
forward Arizona Reid scored on a layup
before the buzzer sounded to knot the
score up at 25.
Liberty started hot but cooled off, shooting io-for-25, good for 40 percent. High

MR. DOUBLE DOUBLE—Senior Alex McLean skies over High Points Cruz Daniels for one of his 10
rebounds in Saturday's 55-51 victory over the Panthers. McLean sealed the victory for the Flames
with two clutchfreethrows with 20.7 seconds left and recorded 18 points for the game. The
Flames, now 3-2 in conference play and 11-9 overall, will travel to Radford on Saturday night.
A14KS

Point could not throw it in the ocean early
on but recovered to shoot 9-for-24 for 37.5
percent.
In the second half Liberty tried to pull
away, but High Point would not go away
quietly. Freshman guard Jeremy Anderson hit a three-pointer to extend the Liberty lead to 41-34. Defensively, coach McKay switched it up to help contain Reid. It
worked, and in addition to the inside dominance of senior forward Alex McLean, the
Flames built a 42-34 lead with 10:27 left
in the game.
McLean did not make every shot he attempted inside, but his drop-steps and
pump fakes were enough to draw fouls
from High Point's big men, especially
Reid.
The Panthers were not to be outdone
and clawed back to cut the deficit to four at
44-40. After a Reid free throw, Jefferson
hit a three-ball to tie the game at 44.
Anderson knocked down another critical
long ball to put the Flames up 49-47 with
4:12 remaining. High Point answered, and
another bucket from Reid put the Panthers
up 49-47. Jenkins then hit a big-time trey,
which put Liberty up 50-49.
After one more McLean free throw put
Liberty up 51-49, High Point turned to
Reid, who penetrated and drew a foul.
Please see BASKETBALL, B3
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Track team opens up
home schedule with
solid performance

Lady Flames win
big, crush Blue
Hose 88-41

By David Hunt
SPORTS REPORTER

By Miranda Fielder
SPORTS REPORTER

Sprinting the 60-meter dash, jumping both long and
high and tossing the shot put a solid 39 feet, five inches — sounds like quite the workout, but for junior Daniel
Newell of the Liberty Flames track andfieldteam, it was
simply day one of the On Track Open.
Newell finished off the seven-discipline event in first
place with strong finishes in the 60-meter hurdles, pole
vault and one kilometer run. Newell topped the competition with 5,155 total points.
"He was remarkable today," teammate senior Clint Jackson stated. "He didn't just do well in one event, he did well
in all of them."
Newell set the pace for the Flames debut meet of the
second semester as several Liberty athletes took high finishes and many more boasted personal bests.
The Liberty women cleaned up in several of the on and
off track categories.
The Lady Flames were led by the pentathlon competitors as Liberty scooped up three out of the top six positions.

Aggressiveness. Drive. Communication. All off these
attributes were shown during the Lady Flames Saturday
afternoon 88-41 domination of the Presbyterian College
Blue Hose.
Liberty's defense shined during the first half as the Blue
Hose could muster only 13 total points while the offense
poured in 38 first half points. Presbyterian junior point
guard Sharie Hopkins scored six of her team's 13 points.
Liberty junior Moriah Frazee led the Lady Flames
with 11 points while junior Molly Frazee collected five
rebounds. Juniors Megan Frazee, Rebecca Lightfoot and
Moriah Frazee each had three rebounds in thefirsthalf as
well to lead the Lady Flames.
When the halftime buzzer rang, the score was 38-13
with the Lady Flames on top. Remaining intense throughout the second half and keeping the communication of
plays going would be critical in closing out the game with
a win.
"We have a great team that has great basketball I.Q.,"
Coach Carey Green said. "We were well focused."

Please see TRACK, B2
BviiR Htstit

Please see WOMEN'S BASKETBALL, B3

SENIOR LEADER—Senior point guard Allyson Fasnacht has started all 19 games
for the Lady Flames, dishing out 60 assists and scoring 5.7 points per game.
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TRACK: Powell and
Leinweber impress
at Saturday's meet
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Eric Brown

Like a pimple on prom night,
tragedy seems to pop up just about
every day in the world of sports. It
is hard to turn on ESPN or ESPN
radio and not hear something negative that occurred with an athlete,
coach or team.
Normally, I would rant incoherently about the latest scandal or
the incompetence of the media.
This week, however, is a much different story.
Just weeks after a racial gaffe by
the Golf Channel, one event took
place last week that over shadowed every ounce of negativity in
sports. Indiana University-Purdue
University Indianapolis -(better
known as IUPUI) basketball coach
Ron Hunter did something no one
has ever done in the history of college basketball — coach a game
barefoot. Is this guy crazy? No,
"compassionate" would be a better word to describe this unprecedented display.
Several weeks ago Hunter met
a man by the name of Emmanuel
Ohonme. Originally from Nigeria,
Ohonme grew up in poverty and
could not even afford a pair of
shoes. At the age of 9, the Nigerian
received hisfirstpair of shoes from
a missionary, who taught him how
to play basketball.
Ohonme developed his skills
with the rock and eventually received a scholarship from the
University of North Dakota-Lake
Region.
A bachelors and masters degree
later, Ohonme went to work for
a lucrative marketing company.
Fourp years ago, he decided to quit
his job and founded Samaritan's
Feet, a Christian non-profit organization whose mission is to sup-

ply impoverished children with
shoes. The organization's mission
is simple — cover the feet of 10
million children in 10 years.
While the goal is a lofty one,
Hunter captured the vision of Samaritan's Feet and decided to take
action. On Jan. 24, the he led his
team to an 82-69 victory over Oakland while coaching his team from
the sidelines with nothing to protect his feet from the hardwood.
Hunter wanted simply to make a
statement rather than history with
this unusual act of sacrifice. While
his feet ached incredibly after the
game, he realized that millions of
poverty stricken children around
the world experience the same torment every day.
Prior to the game, Hunter made
plans for a July journey to Africa,
a place where Foot Lockers and
Finish Lines are nonexistent. The
coach did not view the trip as a vacation by any means, nor did he intend to go alone. Hunter's goal was
to take 40,000 pairs of shoes with
him to give to children that walk
around barefoot every day.
Days before tip off against Oakland, Hunter campaigned for
Samaritan's Feet, urging people
across the country to donate shoes.
A number of retailers stepped up
to the plate and began donating
shoes by the thousands.
The morning before the big
game, Hunter had already received
30,000 pairs of shoes. That same
day Hunter appeared on ESPN's
popular radio show Mike & Mike.
The coach expected to merely
appear on the show and inform the
nation of the event that would take
place that night. Unbeknownst to
Hunter, the show had previously

O'Donnell in 1:09.98.
Seniors Jon Hart and Clendon
Henderson
teamed up to show
Freshman Krystal Matthews was
why
the
Flames
throwing squad is
fourth (3,043 points), sophomore
Sheronica Henton fifth (2,871) and among the best in the Big South as
freshman Jennifer Healey sixth they grabbedfirst(Hart) and second
(Henderson) in the weight throw
(2,678).
Henton also had a strong perfor- and second (Hart) in the shotput.
Hart tossed the weight throw 63
mance in another event, the shotput, placing second with a heave of feet, seven inches while Henderson managed a deep 58 feet, eight
37 feet, nine inches.
Sophomore Chenoa Freeman, inches. In the shotput, Hart settled
senior Charlene Hibbert and fresh- only six inches away from the winman Mia Aghaji made for a power- ner, heaving 53 feet, one inch.
Other strong performances on
ful threesome in the women's 400meter dash as Freeman won the Saturday were turned in by junior
event in 57.35 seconds, followed by Matthew Parker (second place in
Hibbert, (third) in 58.09 and Aghaji high jump and fourth place in 60
hurdles) and freshman Kolby Shep(fifth) in 1:00.57.
Aghaji doubled up, competing in herd (third in the pole vault).
Freshman
Clarence
Powell
the long jump and finishing fourth
turned heads with a first place perin 17-50.50.
The men proved again that their formance in the triple jump. Powell
team effort can sustain a challenge fell just short of the facility record
as runners, jumpers and throwers of 50 feet but did manage to break
his own school record with a a jump
all teamed up to gather up points.
Sophomore Durell Cull led the of 49-U.75charge in the 60-meter run, finish"Outside of a few lane violations
ing third. Cull crossed a few ticks and close disqualifications, the
behind the leader as hefinishedin races went smoothly," official Jake
6.92 seconds (the race was won in Reed said. "Everyone seemed to
6.84).
have fun, and the race looks like a
Junior Phil Leinweber put on preview for what Flame fans can exquite the show himself in the pect this year."
"We're excited to see what's gosprints, giving his legs and those
following his steps quite the work- ing to happen as the season proout. Leinweber captured first in the gresses," Head Coach Brant Tolsma
200 and 500-meter races finishing stated.
The Flames look forward to their
in 22.53 in 200 and 1:06:06.
Leinweber was followed closely next meet, the Sykes-Sabock Chalby a pair of Flame harriers in the lenge Cup at University Park, Pa.,
500-meter race as junior Ben Han- this weekend.
don and senior Tim O'Donnell finContact David Hunt at
ished third and fourth, respectfully.
an
dhunt@liberty.edu.
Handon finished in 1:09.75 d

Continued from B1

arranged for a Converse representative to call in and talk to the
coach.
The rep announced that Converse would donate 15,000 pairs
of shoes to Hunter's cause, allowing him to reach his goal before
the game even started. By night's
end, approximately 110,000 pairs
of shoes were donated to Samaritan's Feet.
If I were a hat-wearing man, I
would tip it to Hunter for taking a
stand for those who are less fortunate. I also applaud companies like
Converse that were willing to give
a portion of their stock to Hunter's
cause. We often take for granted
the fact we are able to safely walk
around in our Nike Shocks and
Rockports without causing serious
harm to our feet. Meanwhile there
are millions of people who have
never owned a pair shoes and walk
the earth barefoot every day.
After the game against Oakland,
Hunter posed the idea of other
coaches using their influence to
impact others. While it would be
amazing if Hunter's peers followed
suit, you do not have to coach a
basketball team in order to impact
those without the bare necessities.
I urge everyone to follow Hunter's
example and fight for those who
are less fortunate than us.
Perhaps, after hearing this story,
you still find it unnecessary to donate to charitable causes such as
Samaritan's feet. Hopefully that is
not the case, but if it is, try walking
around barefoot on rough terrain
for a few hours. Maybe then you
will change your mind.
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Contact Eric Brown at
eqbrown@liberty.edu.
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Single Family Homes
Townhomes/Apartments
Short Term Rentals
Optional Washer/ Dryer
Call for current Specials

Wliite Hart
Coffee Food Books
Visit us online al
astoneproperties.com
For a complete listing
of available properties.

1208 Main Street — 455-1659

We have upcoming studies for
adults that may experience the
above conditions, if you are
interested in participating in a
clinical research study, please call:

(434) 847-5695

Open Monday-Saturday until 10pm

385-1025
1658 Graves Mill Road
i n fo@browiistoneproperties.com

Is winter causing you to
have dry, itchy skin?
or
Do you have thick,
scaly patches of skin?

Fairly traded coffee, fresh food from organic ingredients
Used & new books

2095 Langhorne Road - Lower Level
Lynchburg, VA 24501
www.educationandresearch.com
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Liberty Center

K t J \ l l inclusive dinners brought to you| &bk*in<
^Sbowls and platters and servea family swfe.

for Church Planting
Events
Campus Church — Wed, 30th
Ed Stetzer, planting expert
Convocationn -— Fri, 1st
Dr. Caner on church planting
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go tour, live at liberty, tickets $10
tickets on sale in the student activities office only

-featuringRush of Fools. Newworldson
and Article One

Marinated beefflps • Oven Fried Chick/n • Fried Flounder
Pork BBQ Baby Back Ribs • Fried Shrimp • Grilled Ham Steaks
Virginia Pork BBQ. Sliced Roast Beef

J Sufe (tUlttiS incuulea
•y-30

p/yj

Macaroni and Cheese • Whipped Potatoes • Green Beans
Sweet Potato Casserole • Corn Pudding
Cole Slaw • Fresh Fruit • Biscuits
Homemade dessert and ice tea included.
All items offered for one inclusive price
Adult $ 12.00 • Children under 12 $6.00 • 2 and under FREE

Private rooms available for Wedding Receptions,
Rehearsal Dinners, Birthday and Anniversary
Celebrations and Business Retreats.
Separate Menus Available

4!*-993 -2475
. W/CAV I \ iv/ty
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Flames skate away with two more wins, prepare for Oklahoma

ANTICIPATION — With two more wins under their belt,
senior Aaron Mackenzie and the Flames hockey team
wait patiently for the matchup against Oklahoma.
NICK POOLE

By Will Luper
SPORTS REPORTER

Last weekend, senior goaltender Dalton Stoltz talked about how
much he and the rest of the Liberty
Flames men's hockey club missed
playing in front of their hometown
fans. This weekend, the proof was
on the scoreboard as the Flames
came away with two big wins over
the Robert Morris College Eagles,
winning 5-1 on Friday and 6-5 on
Saturday.
The Eagles came to the LaHaye
Ice Center ranked 22nd in the entire ACHA. The Flames, on the other hand, were ranked fifth, despite
losing two games to Davenport a
weekend ago. .
When the puck dropped on Fri-

day evening, Liberty's starting line
looked a bit different than in the
past. Usually, junior John Langabeer played alongside team captain Zac Bauman and freshman
center Kyle Dodgson. Instead, the
Flames coaching staff decided to
shake things up to spark their offense. Langabeer would play the
entire game with freshman Johnnie
Chung and junior Pete Masterton.
The decision paid off immediately as just 27 seconds into the
first period, Langabeer scored with
the two assists going to his two new
linemates.
"I love playing with those guys,"
said Langabeer. "I knew we had
some chemistry, and hopefully that
will continue tomorrow."
Chung agreed.

MEN'S BASKETBALL: Flames on

"The chemistry is there instantly," he said. "The change provided
a spark, and now we've just got to
keep going."
"All three of us are clicking," Masterton agreed. "Chung is quick,
Langabeer is gritty, and I just try
tofindthe open holes. They're both
great passers."
The first period ended with the
Flames holding a three-goal lead
over the Eagles thanks to goals
from freshman Adam Docksteader
and Chung.
The second period did not see
much action as far as goal-scoring
goes, but the Eagles were able to
pull within two when Adam Lesko
slipped one past goaltender Mike
Binnie. When senior defenseman
Aaron Mackenzie went down to

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL Run record to 17-2
Continued from B1

a three-game winning streak
Continued from B1

Reid sank both free throws,
knotting the score at 51. On
the next possession, McLean
grabbed another critical offensive rebound and was fouled
by High Point freshman David Campbell. McLean calmly
knocked down the two free
throws giving Liberty the 53-51
lead.
The Panthers tried to score,
but the Liberty defense caused
sophomore center Cruz Daniels to mishandle a pass from
Jefferson. On the ensuing inbounding play, Bannister saw
a streaking Jenkins and delivered a perfect baseball pass for
a layup, sealing the deal for the
Flames 55-51.
Liberty was victorious despite a i9-for-50 shooting

night, or 38 percent. They also
shot 38 percent from behind
the arc. High Point shot 18-for50, good for 36 percent, while
shooting 5-for-23 from downtown (21.7 percent).
McLean notched his eighth
double-double of the year with
18 points and 10 boards. Jenkins put in 12 points and Bannister finished with 10 points
and four assists.
Reid exploded for 25 points,
and Jefferson tallied 13 points
and six assists. The Flames
travel to Radford to face the
Highlanders on Feb. 2. Tipoff
is set for 7 p.m.
Contact Jeff Scott at
jdscott@liberty.edu.

During the second half, Presbyterian came out from the locker
room visibly more settled and
began playing like a team. Senior
Amy Jones scored 16 points and
freshman Kaitlin Moore contributed 10 points. Sophomores Taylor Price and Lea Smith each had
four rebounds, bringing a total of
28 rebounds for Presbyterian. On
the other side of the ball, Liberty
continued to dominate, however,
and cruised to an easy 47-point
victory, shooting an astounding
58.6 percent (34-of-58).
The game served as an opportunity for every player on Green's
bench to see significant time out
on the floor. All 11 players scored,
with Moriah Frazee leading the
charge with 15 points and Megan
Frazee adding 13.
Lightfootfinishedwith 12 points,
six rebounds, five steals and three
assists while freshman Kittery
Maine finished a perfect 4-for-4
from thefield,finishingwith a ca-

poured over into the third as both
teams spent more time in the box.
There was no scoring until the 7:56
mark when Kevin Lee tied the game
at four goals apiece. Two minutes
later, Langabeer scored to restore a
one-goal lead, and then 30 seconds
later, Masterton scored his second
goal of the evening.
The Eagles' Behnke made it close
with a shorthanded marker with
3:14 left, but they could not pull
even as the Flames came away with
the victory.
"It's good to fight through adversity," said Bauman. "We battled and
kept it even tonight."
Stoltz thought so as well.
"They came out wanting to prove
something tonight, but I think we
played a pretty solid game."
Associate Head Coach Jeff Boettger said, "They answered the bell
tonight From the drop of the puck
to the end of the game, they stayed
focused throughout. There are
times when you score, and there are
times when you are scored against.
We were able to push through as a
unit, and we worked hard. That's
what got us this win."
The Flames will be without sophomore Ryan McEvoy when they
travel to Oklahoma this weekend.
He was suspended for four games
after the referee claimed that he
butt-ended someone with his stick.
"Oklahoma is a statement weekend for us," said Bauman. "They're
a good team, but we showed that
we could battle tonight."
The Flames play their next home
game at LaHaye Ice Center on Feb.
2 at 7:30 p.m.. Tickets are available
at the box office.

block a pass, the puck ended up
returning to Lesko's stick and was
then roofed to make the score 3-1.
In the third period, however,
both sophomore Dave Semenyna
and Masterton scored goals within
30 seconds of each other to close
the game out, giving the Flames the
victory on Friday night.
Saturday night started almost as
quickly as Friday night when just
1:05 into the game, the Eagles' Ian
Heinzen was called for slashing.
Fifty seconds later, Semenyna took
a pass from Bauman after a great
breakout pass from Langabeer and
roofed it over Robert Morris' Dan
Venet.
The Eagles were determined not
to go quietly into the night, though,
as Ryan Behnke slipped a puck
through traffic which beat Stoltz,
who was screened on the play.
Senior Jimmy Stewart scored
the only even-strength goal that
the Flames would get that night,
and Masterton added a powerplay
marker to close out the first period
with a score of 3-2.
During the second period, tempers started to flare as the two
teams combined for 43 total penalty minutes. Considering there are
only 20 minutes per period, special
teams had a chance to shine.
The Flames powerplay has been
struggling as of late, but all that was
pushed aside as Liberty scored five
goals on nine powerplay chances.
Both teams scored in the second
with Robert Morris' Ryan Tomassoni scoring on a shorthanded
breakaway and Bauman on the
powerplay, who deflected a shot
from sophomore Ryan Hoefler after Semenyna hit the left post.
The bad blood in the second

reer-high eight points.
"They (Presbyterian) are a team
going through transition," Green
said, "meaning they aregoing from
Division II to Division I. They have
had to play a lot of road games,
and coming to Vines Center and
playing a season-maturing team
was used to our advantage. That's
a hard journey, but we took advantage of that real early within the
first 10 minutes of playing."
Lightfoot, along with the rest of
the squad, are now prepping for
the string of conference games
coming up on their schedule.
"We all are always mixing up
the lineup in practices," Lightfoot
said. "We never have just one five
together, and we're working as a
team. We are also working individually outside of practice because of
practice being specifically for the
team."
The upcoming competition is
not being taken lightly by the Lady
Flames, who now sport a 17-2 record. With 12 conference games
remaining, staying focused and

Contact Will Luper
at wluper@liberty.edu.

mentally prepared are going to remain key priorities.
"Our conference is so up-anddown," Lightfoot said. "It is kind
of hard to really judge anyone. We
don't see the other teams, though,
playing any hard teams like us."
Green hopes to continue to gain
confidence with each win while approaching the remainder of the 12
conference games.
"We'll continue to work on the
physical part and gain confidence,"
said Green. "When we gain confidence, or mental edge, the confidence comes along with the physical part. We won't be as concerned
with our opponent because there
are some things we can't control,
and we're going to try to control
what we can. We're going to address the issues through a factorial
perspective and put them in a position to be successful."
Liberty hopes to continue its success at home this week as it plays
host to conference rival Winthrop
on Feb. 2. Tipoff is set for 7 p.m.
Contact Miranda Fielder at
mbfield@liberty.edu.

•

Wrestling team battles for three more wins at Liberty Quad Meet
By Jake Petersen
ASST. SPORTS EDITOR

You could see the excitement
on head coach Jesse Castro's face.
There is no other place he would
rather be on a Saturday morning
then in the Schilling Center coaching his Flames in the Liberty Quad
Duals.
Playing host to Davidson College,
The Citadel, Messiah College and
Bucknell University, the Flames
were looking to repeat upon their
strong showing against defending
Atlantic Coast Conference (ACC)
Champion North Carolina State
just two weeks earlier.
Last weekend, the Flames wrestled in the Wendy's Classic Duals,
squaring off with national powers
such as Purdue University, Northern Illinois University and the University of Illinois. Head Coach Jesse Castro felt the team's strength
of schedule will play a huge part
in making a nationally recognized
program here at Liberty in this just
his second season on the bench.
"I've been trying to drill into their
heads that we need and COB wrestle
at a high level because that's the
level we're trying to get to. We tied
an N.t'. State team that won the

ACC Championship last war and
almost beat a Big 10 powerhouse in

Purdue last week," he said.
First up for the Flames were the
Davidson Wildcats. Davidson took
the early lead as Ben Altman picked
up three points after a 7-1 decision
win over sophomore Sean Katz.
However, Liberty evened the score
at three when freshman T.J. Mitchell picked up a 6-2 win over Alex
Radsky in the 133-pound weight
class.
In the 141-pound weight class, ju• nior Tim Harner earned one of his
three victories of the day when he
was able to pin Wildcat grappler
Jack Templeton in the second period, extending Liberty's lead to 9-6.
At 156, sophomore Sean Smith
easily picked up a 17-3 major decision win while sophomore Chad
Porter pinned Davidson's Kevin
Cook in the first period of his match,
tipping the Liberty advantage to
19-6. Davidson was able to gather
the next two victories to make
things interesting, but they forfeited the 197-pound bout to freshman
Jacobi Johnson, securing a 25-19
victory for the Flames.
Riding the momentum of the 2519 victory, the Flames would face
off against Bucknell in the following
match, a team they beat last year by
one point in a dramatic come-frombehind victory by winning four out
ol the last five matches.

The Flames had a rocky start, losing the first two matches and falling behind 6-0 after Katz opened
up with a 6-2 decision loss to Greg
Hart. Next up was Mitchell. Squaring off with David Marble, who
is ranked No. 15 in the country,
Mitchell could have nearly pulled
off the upset but the referee did not
help him out much. That brought
Castro, and the rest of the Flames
coaching staff, to their feet in protest, with Castro storming the mat
begging for points.
"We weren't getting any breaks or
calls throughout the match," said
Castro afterward. "T.J. really wrestled hard against the No. 15 wrestler
in the country in his weight class,
and we just didn't get any calls. It
was a real tough loss against a really good team, we just had some
matches that didn't go our way,
and the momentum should have
been carried."
Harner was able to pick up his
second straight win by fall when he
pinned Luke Chohany in the first
period of his match to tie things
up, but a last-second loss in the
157-pound match by Smith shifted
momentum to Bucknell's side. The
Bison went on to win four out of the
next live matches en route to a 25-9
victory.
In the afternoon matches, Liber-

ty picked up wins against Messiah
College (30-15) and The Citadel
(22-12) to move its record to 6-9-1
with just a few more matches slated
to take place this season.
Castro feels that the team is right
where they need to be.
"The main thing is to peak when
we need to peak and continue to get
better," he said.
"Right now, we're in the valley,
and we're trying to climb out, but
I feel that the proof is in the pudding," he said. "We've shown that
we can compete with the defending
ACC Champion and other national

powers. It's just a matter of getting
better."
The Flames will return to action this weekend as they take
part in the Eastern Regional Duals
hosted by Millersville University.
Other teams participating include
Duquesne, Delaware State, Gardner-Webb and host Millersville.
Last season at the Eastern Regional
Duals, the Flames placed second
out offiveteams, falling to eventual
champion Duquesne, 25-23.
Contact Jake Petersen
at jtpetersen@liberty.edu.
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CLASH OF TITANS— Despite losing to Bucknell, Liberty grapplers picked up wins a gainst
Davidson, The Citadel and Messiah College extending their record to 6-9-1 on the season.
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Women's hockey dethrones
Monarchs, gearing up for
Penn State Lady Lions

Patriots look to make history Sunday
By Jen Slothower
COPY EDITOR

Tom Brady has been listed on
the New England Patriots' injury report all season, but he has
played every game, looking more
like the man in the cape than a
man in need of a cast. This week,
suspicions mounted as he was
seen with a walking cast, held out
of practice and avoided talking to
the media.
Most agree that Brady will play
no matter what, and more than a
few have suggested that this injury is a clever ploy to misguide
the crowds. The injury - faux
or not - has even led to smiles
from usually stone-faced Coach
Bill Belichick, who in the Friday
press conference wore a» smirk as
he informed the media that the
injury report would be available
on Wednesday with all the details
they would need.
Belichick was not the only Patriot enjoying the moment. Wide
receivers Donte' Stallworth and
Wes Welker both came to the podium attesting that Belichick had
chosen them to be the backup
quarterback.
The injury story is the latest
wrinkle the media is grabbing at
to build a story around the New
England Patriots, who have been
increasingly quiet toward the media all season. Some say that their
silence is due to the media attention after Spygate, an incident
that many considered a tainting
of the Patriots' perfection. As
the season has progressed, however, New England has shown
that whatever happened in that
portion of the game before they
STAFF SUPER BOWL PICS
Eric Brown — Giants
Jake Petersen — Giants
Jenni Thurman — Chargers

were caught was irrelevant. Not
only did they win that game without the extra help, but they also
steamrolled for the rest of the
season.
The story has been told again
and again this season of how the
Patriots are looking to go undefeated and achieve the perfect
season for the first time since the
1972 Dolphins. Many say that if
the Patriots were to do so, they
would go down as the best team
in history.
Opposite of the smirking,
scheming Belichick and his team's
quest for perfection, however, is
Giants Coach Tom Coughlin, who
is looking more and more like a
genius with every win New York
achieves. Coughlin chose to play
his starters in the regular season
finale against New England even
though the Giants had already secured a playoff spot. This gutsy
play may not have won them the
game, but their momentum carried them all the way through
the NFC playoffs to a Super Bowl
berth.
The Giants bring plenty to the
Super Bowl matchup. They were
the last team to stand in the way
for the Patriots' undefeated regular season attempt, and now they
will try to upset again in the rematch. New York has had an impressive season as well, however.
The Giants have ripped off 10
straight wins on the road, including their postseason victories, as
Eli Manning responded to years
of comparisons and complaints
by leading his team to the Super
Bowl. With the monkey off his
back, Manning is expected to
continue to play better, which he

has done increasingly well when
given the reins of his team, usually in hurry-up offenses. Complementing him is a fierce defense
replete with veterans and fresh
youngsters who could possibly
dismantle the potent Patriots' attack.
Three basic "X-factors" will
play into this game. First of all,
New England has a rich history of
success within the past six years,
where the Patriots have won three
Super Bowls. Brady, Belichick
and the Patriots are nearly invincible in the playoffs and have
yet to be topped in a Super Bowl
appearance. On the other side of
the ball, the Giants provide the
second X-factor: a newly-charged
Manning and his favorite target, Plaxico Burress. In the NFC
Championship, Burress regularly
made a fool of defender Al Harris, nabbing pass after pass over
the top with his superior height.
He will have a distinct advantage
against the smaller Patriots secondary.
The third and final X-factor
is New England's offensive line
versus the Giants' blitzers. Neither team has a distinct advantage, and this matchup will likely
determine who wins the game.
The only times New England has
come close to stumbling throughout the year has been when Brady
was under pressure, and if New
York can keep knocking him
down - especially with the alleged foot injury for Brady - the
Giants could really roll.

Natalie Thurman — Giants
Will Mayer — Giants
Mandi Sullivan — Patriots
Jennifer Schmidt — Patriots

Joy Gilmour — Giants
Sue Matthews — Patriots
Deb Huff— Patriots or Giants
Jesse Perry — Patriots

By William Armstrong
'SPORTS REPORTER

The Liberty Flames women's
hockey team has been significantly
outnumbered in most of its games
this season. The team has not been
bested in effort, however.
The Lady Flames swept another
weekend series in which they beat
the Maryland Monarchs 7-2 and
9-2.
"The team played really well. We
had two girls out with injuries and
only 10 players, but the girls did really well, and I was glad we got out
of the weekend without anymore injuries," coach Paul Bloomfield said.
"It's tough. We came off Christmas
break and got our momentum going again."
In the first game freshman Andrea Joyce led Liberty to a 7-2 victory withfivegoals. Freshman goalie Leanne Niemi stopped 27 of 29
shots.
Liberty took a late 2-1 lead in
the first period from an unassisted marker from Joyce and a goal
from freshman Aimee Hureau, assisted by freshman Brooke Harris.
Joyce scored both Flames goals in
the second period, one assisted by
freshman Kristin Frescura. Joyce
finished off her five-goal night by
scoring two third-period goals with
Frescura picking up the only assist
on thefifthgoal.
Liberty was not whistled for many
penalties over the weekend.
"Obviously, you work on offense,
but when you don't get penalties,
you make plays," Bloomfield said.
"If you get penalties, it makes it
harder and you can't concentrate on
the game and the game flows. We
work on concentration and team

Contact Jen Slothower at
jrslothower@liberty.edu.
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chemistry in practice. We work on
passing and staying out of the box
and keeping the flow of the game."
Finishing the weekend with a
bigger victory, the Flames took the
second game 9-2 from a four-goal
effort from both Joyce and Frescura. Sophomore Patti Smith stopped
seven of nine shots.
Joyce scored both first period
goals with Frescura providing the
assists. Frescura scored each of
the second period goals, assisted
by both Joyce and junior Kerri
Porter. Joyce scored two goals in
the third with assists from Frescura and sophomore Alaina Nelson.
Frescura netted the next goal, and
Nelson's marker followed with an
assist from freshman Rhiannon
Habibullah. Frescura then ended
the game's scoring with assists
from Habibullah and Hureau.
"Our girls are playing with a lot
of heart. When you have less people, it's all about dedication, because your players are tired. You
have to give a lot of work and effort," Bloomfield said. "We're a
good team, but when we play really
good teams we don't have enough
strength to contend with them.
That's because most teams have
20 we have 10. We can find ways to
break the other teams' plays apart,
and we have good firepower on offense to make us a threat."
The Flames 21-7-1 record ranks
them fourth in the nation in the
ACHA division.
With only five games left on the
schedule, Liberty plays host to Penn
State on Feb. 1-2 at the LaHaye Ice
Center.
Contact William Armstrong
at wsarmstrong@liberty.edu.
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"Unless man is committed to the belief that all mankind are his brothers,
then he labors in vain and hypocritically in the vineyards of equality."
A d a m Clayton Pov

BRETT HASTIE

GOOD FOOD, GOOD FRIENDS- - Students enjoy the new addition to Reber-Thomas Dining Hall.

new menu item's. Students are also
able to leave feedback and make requests.
Comments "don't gq unheard,"
VanWingerden said.
Pugh made it clear that Liberty
Dining is dedicated to providing
students with the quality and variety they desire.
"We don't want to compromise
customer service," Pugh said. "Our
priority is customer satisfaction."
Senior Tiffany Mason said she
would like to see more dining options "conducive for people who
sleep in on Saturday."
In the past, academic locations
such as the Hangar and Sub Connection have tried to remain open
on Saturdays.
Unfortunately, they have not
done wellfinancially,costing more
to stay open than they were making
in business.
"(Convenience) stores do good
on the weekends," Pugh said, "and
Founder's (Food Court) is committed to being open on weekends."
Although not every location on
campus is able to remain open all
of the time, there are always plenty
of options for students to decide
what and where they would like to
eat. Liberty Dining has a leadership
team that is committed to hearing
the voice of the students and providing them with the best service
available.
"I have seen a lot more dining
opportunities (since I first came to
Liberty)," senior Anthony Barone
said. "On East and North — all over
campus — there is so much more."
With new dining venues soon to
come, Liberty students are sure to
appreciate the broad selection of
great food, right on campus.

'What's your flavor?'
Students voice opinions about campus dining
By Drew M e n a r d
NEWS REPORTER

Liberty Dining has gone to great
lengths to provide an array of convenient dining choices while giving students a voice in determining
what and when they eat.
Doug Pugh, Director of Retail
Operations, oversees all on-campus
dining locations excluding the Reber Thomas Dining Hall. Some of
his branches include Jazzman's,
the Keyhole, the Hangar, Sub Connection, East Side Market and Cafe
a la Cart. He works with Sodexho to
develop menus for each eatery from
the company's collection of recipes.
According to Pugh, many of the,
options are determined through
student feedback. Comprehensive
performance overviews are administered annually. Surveys are
conducted online or at the various
branches giving students the ability to voice their dining preferences
and evaluate the service they have
received.

"We would love to get more students' feedback," Pugh said.
Liz VanWingerden, Resident
Marketing Manager, is also enthusiastic to get more students involved. She wants them to become
more aware of the dining Web page,
www.libertydining.net, and to ask
questions and leave comments on
the site.
"We do have ways (to get the students involved). We want them to
take advantage (of the Web page),"
VanWingerden said.
As new venues are being introduced, VanWingerden is using
MySpace, Facebook and the Liberty
splash page to spread the word on
upcoming dining developments,
including the new Doc's Diner on
Campus East.
"We are recruiting the help of
students to name new items we are
having," VanWingerden said.
The Web site, www.libertydining.net, provides students with the
opportunity to discover new places
to eat on campus as well as listing

Contact Drew Menard at
ajmenard@liberty.edu.
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Too much of a good thing:
Antibacterial soap may cause
resistance in bacteria
By A m a n d a Sullivan
LIFEI EDITOR

Recent reports show that antibacterial soaps may be the source
of lowered immune systems. The
antibacterial products cause the
bacterial strains to become resistant, according to the News and
Advance.
The use of antibacterial soap is
a daily occurrence for most Liberty
University students and faculty. In
fact, Liberty has recently installed
antibacterial gel dispensers at the
exits of many restrooms on campus. Additionally, many students
keep a miniature size container of
the gel in their book bag for convenience.
"I use the antibacterial gel when
I am not near soap and water and
my hands feel dirty," sophomore
Dava Rose said.
"I use the antibacterial lotion
because so many people are sick,
and I want to stay healthy," freshman Melody Tian said.
Unknowingly, the miracle hand
wash may be the source of overly
confident bacterial strains, also
known as superbugs - the same
germs.that many students are trying to protect against receiving.
Although students are trying to
avoid sickness, their frequent use
of antibacterial soap may actually
be breaking down their immune
system.
"(The) potential negative consequences of these products include weakening the immune
system, which could lead to a
greater chance of allergies in children, and their possible link to the
emergence of antibiotic resistance
- the very problem that is mak-

ing some diseases, such as methicillion-resistant staphylococcus
aureus, or MRSA, so difficult to
treat," microbiologist Stuart Levy,
president of the Alliance for the
Prudent Use of Antibiotics said,
according to the News and Advance.
There is little or no difference
in the health of those who use
antibacterial soap as opposed to
people who stay away from the
product, according to the News
and Advance.
The occasional application of
an antibacterial product is not the
sole cause of the production of the
"superbug." However, the antibacterial enriched products hold
no advantage over the use of good
old soap and water.
"Soaps and lotions that include
antibacterial agents have no benefit over ordinary soap and water,
but more research is needed to allay or substantiate concern that
these substances may be leading
to increased rates of antibiotic
resistance," the Food and Drug
Administration's Nonprescription
Drugs Advisory Committee concluded, according to AMedNews.
com.
The research is still in progress
and the results are not definitive
yet. Most students will continue
to use the antibacterial products
until more conclusive research
surfaces.
"Until doctors prove that the
items that contain the antibacterial components are unhealthy,
I am still going to use it," Rose
said.
Contact A m a n d a Sullivan at
amsullivan3@liberty.edu.
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'Let us bring back the dream' — E.Q.UAL.I.T.Y. §
Factor Movement remembers Martin Luther King Jr.
By Bridgett Scales
LIFE! REPORTER

On August 28,1963, at the Lincoln Memorial in Washington,
D.C., the honorable Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. spoke these powerful
words, "I have a dream that one day
this nation will rise up and live out
the true meaning of its creed: 'We
hold these truths to be self-evident,
that all men are created equal.'"
The nation trembled at King's
powerful "I Have a Dream" speech,
and now, almost 45 years later, his
speech is still ringing in people's
ears. The Center for Multicultural
Enrichment at Liberty University,
along with Director Daveta Saunders, is trying to fulfill that dream
through the E.Q.U.A.L.I.T.Y. Factor
Movement.
The word E.Q.U.A.L.I.T.Y. is an
acronym that stands for "esteem,
qualify, understand, awareness,
listen, inclusive, trust, and you are
the factor that will cause us to unify
us."
Each letter represents the different qualities or characteristics
that are emphasized in the weekly
workshops in the area of relating
to others. The overall purpose of
the E.Q.U.A.L.I.T.Y. Factor Movement is to serve, educate and excite
the Liberty University community

King in his 'I Have a Dream' speech
said, 'I have a dream that one day
this nation will rise up and live out
the true meaning of its creed: 'We
hold these truths to be self-evident,
that all men are created equal'....
"From a biblical perspective,
Malachi 2:10 states, 'Do we not all
have one father? Has not one God
created us?' Although the student
body is very diverse, we still need
to come together and focus on the
commonalities and bind together to
cause change in our society as followers of Jesus Christ."
The E.Q.U.A.L.I.T.Y. Factor

about unity and cultural diversity.
The E.Q.U.A.L.I.T.Y. Factor
Movement is designed for the Liberty University student body to enjoy. The movement's main focus is
uniting and celebrating diversity at
Liberty University.
In order to be an example to all
of society, the student body needs
to congratulate the differences students have, celebrate the commonalities and work together.
"The program represents individuals who are trying to bring Dr.
King's dream to reality at Liberty
University," Saunders said. "Dr.

universities at the National Chrisr
tian Multicultural Student Leaders
Conference.
To add to the exciting and powerful force of the movement, the Center4ME has added workshops and
activities. The semester's theme is
"Expose the Spiritual Side of Racism."
The first forum, an event entitled
"Being Black at Liberty," will take
place on Feb. 1 from 7-10 p.m. in
Campus North 1500. It will reflect
alumni and current African American student's lives at Liberty University so that the audience will be
able take "a walk in their shoes."
The activities and events are only
a means to the end goal.
"The ultimate goal is to have a
campus-wide appreciation and"respect for every individual despite
their ethnicity, political views,
height, weight, religious belief,
gender or socio-economic status,"
Saunders said.
"Furthermore, the more students
involved the better, because this
message will not just affect Liberty
students but will spread beyond the
mountain and into our society as a
whole."

Movement believes that every event
should be a ministry tool. Saunders
mentioned that even though the
focus is mainly for Liberty University, the community would also be
impacted.
The students that are involved in
the E.Q.U.A.L.I.T.Y. Factor Movement are also part of Lynchburg's
Community Dialogue on Race and
Racism.
The movement does not end with
Lynchburg. Saunders verified that
the program has also been shared
with other student affairs personnel
from other Christian colleges and

M O V E M E N T
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Contact Bridgett Scales at
bascales@liberty.edu.

us unify us. Romans 12:16-18

Newsboys 'Go Tour' will play at Vines next month
By Claire Melsi
LIFE! REPORTER

With the stress of the semester
quickly piling up, a night of fun and
relaxation is just the prescription
to renew the suffocating scholar. If
the projects and papers have thrust
you into a slump, get ready to break
out. A burst of relief is in sight.
On Friday, Feb. 15, Liberty will
look to temporarily distract students from their work as it hosts
the Newsboys 'Go Tour,' featuring
Rush of Fools, Newworldson and
Article One in one of the largest
campus events this year.
The Newsboys, named 2007 artist of the year by Australia's national Christian music charts, has been
thrilling audiences since its creation
in the late 1980s, according to VHi.
Racking up numerous awards along
the way, the band has been winning
the hearts of Christian music lovers
everywhere with hits such as "He
Reigns" and "Something Beautiful."
Playing along with the Newsboys
is relative newcomer Rush of Fools.
The band, which takes its name
from Paul's words to the church
in 1 Corinthians 1:26-31, played its
first show in October 2005 and has
been quickly working its way up the
charts ever since.
"I pray that people will come
to our shows and love our music
and want to come back for more.
But even more so, I pray that we
are transparent and that his glory
shines through us," guitarist Wes
Willis said, according to RushOfFools.com.
1 i>'HHIHI
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Thanks to the hard work of the
Student Activities staff, many students will be attending the upcoming concert.
"This is the biggest tour to come
through Liberty this academic year.
There are four major bands coming. I hope everyone enjoys the concert. The Newsboys always put on a
good show, so I have no doubts,"
said sophomore Megan Colussy, a
member of the Student Activities
Events staff.
"I love the hustle and bustle and
the long hours that these shows require," Colussy said. "I love working for this student body and seeing
the satisfaction that the students
receive from the concerts that we
execute."
Along with student activities, a
number of volunteers will be working to ensure that the show runs
smoothly.
"Working at the concerts here
at LU is an awesome opportunity
to make new friends, meet random
people, and get a little closer to the
bands. I'm looking forward to this
show because of the big expected
turnout. It should be a good day
to volunteer and have fun," senior
Nick Petrick said.
General admission starts $10,
and tickets may be purchased in the
Student Activities Office with a student ID. The first 100 students to
purchase tickets at the regular price
will automatically get an upgrade to
floor seats which, hold a $25 value.
The show begins at 7:30 p.m.
Contact Claire Melsi at
cvmelsi@liberty.edu.
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